Male and female birds

Blackbird (m)  House sparrow (m)  Bullfinch (m)  Chaffinch (m)  Blackcap (m)

Blackbird (f)  House sparrow (f)  Bullfinch (f)  Chaffinch (f)  Blackcap (f)

Credits: Blackbird male (c) Neil Aldridge / Blackbird female (c) Steve Waterhouse / House sparrow male (c) Margaret Holland / House sparrow female (c) Amy Lewis / Bullfinch male (c) Bob Coyle / Bullfinch female (c) David Longshaw / Chaffinch male (c) Amy Lewis / Chaffinch female (c) David Longshaw / Blackcap male (c) Amy Lewis / Blackcap female (c) Steve Waterhouse
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